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Reader's Digest Association. Board book. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Guess Who Ocean
Friends, Jodie Shepherd, Laura Ovresat, Five adorable ocean friends are waiting for kids to ?guess
who? in this fun and engaging book. Hidden behind ?peekaboo? flaps, a sea-turtle, sea lion, lobster,
clownfish, and shark are just waiting to be discovered. Inviting rhymes offer simple clues to help
readers guess who's hiding. A special, shiny surprise under each flap and big pop-up at the end add
to the charm of this delightful book.Young children love to play guessing games and with the fun
rhyming text in "Ocean Friends, " they will learn animal identification. Rhymes on each spread
prompt kids to guess who is hiding behind the big peek-a-boo flap. ? Features 5 familiar ocean
creatures ? a sea-turtle, sea lion, lobster, clownfish, and shark ? Fun, rhyming text gives clues to
help kids ?guess who? is beneath--Readers play peek-a-boo with a different animal on each page,
guessing what it is, then lifting the flap to find out. ? Learning concept: Kids learn ocean creature
identification as they read the fun rhyming text.? Pop-up which includes all of the animals featured
in the story is on the last...
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This publication is great. I have study and that i am sure that i will planning to read once more again in the foreseeable future. You will like how the article
writer write this publication.
-- Dr. Uriel Kovacek-- Dr. Uriel Kovacek

This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact it is just right a er i finished
reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Aglae Becker-- Aglae Becker
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